Welcome to LOLLI BROTHER’S Special Horse Auction

Saturday, September 3, 2016

Today’s Auction includes Riding Horses. Saddles sell at 9 am • Cataloged Horses at 10 am

Lot 500
BLONDY’S CLASSIC REDFORD
AQHA
FOALED: 1/29/04  MARE/OPEN
OWNER: CYNTHIA M. KEHOE

KIDS CLASSIC STYLE
IMA STYLISH KID
IMA IMPRESSIVE DAME

BAYO JOE
BLONDY’S KING TIREA
POCO DUDES HOLLY

Blondy’s Classic Ford
Foaled: 1/29/04, Mare/Open
Owner: Cynthia M. Kehoe

Lot 502
BUCKY
AQHA
FOALED: 5/12/12  GELDING
GRADE
BUCKSKIN
OWNER: TRAVIS STURDY

KID CLU
TOOTSY ROLLS REDFORD
IMPRESSION
SONNY GO HOLLY

BAYO FUEGO
POPULAR JOETTA
SMOKEY POCO BOY
DUDES MENDY

Lot 501
CT DRIFTIN KID ROCK
AQHA
FOALED: 5/20/12  GELDING
GRADE
BUCKSKIN
OWNER: MARC & BETTY MARKWAY

PERTY BLACK BUCK
MM PERTY BLUE ROCK
CONTINENTALS QUEEN

WILY PLAYBOY
CC WILYS PLAYDRIFT
LOVELY AND SWEET

Lot 502

Broke to ride, STARTED ON HOT HEELS, WANTS TO GET DOWN WHEN STOPS, HEELING PROSPECT.

Like Us On Facebook
Lot 503

SCOTCH N ROBIN
FOALED: 4/24/11  GELDING
OWNER: GARY NIBLE

SCOTCH BAR TIME
SCOTCHMANS MR
LADY BAR ASHWOOD
SCOTCHAMANS RAP
REYNOLDS RAP
FLIRTATION RAP
DISATATION
SKIPPA SPLASH
SPARKLE SALUTE
BAY BOY SPLASH
SKIPPER SHOEMAKER
SPASH OF ROBIN
ROBIN SHOEMAKER

Nice gelding used in pasture crosses all ditches and water. Gentle for anyone to ride. Started on Hot Heels.

Lot 504

THUNDERGO FOR CASH IN
FOALED: 6/15/07  GELDING
OWNER: STEVE PHIPPS

EASY LEO
EASY LEOS TORNADO
EASY CHARLIE
DARING DAVINA
LEO DUKE’S DUCHESS
BLACK OUT TORNADO
VICTORY DASH
CALM TORNADO
TRU EBONY

Montana is one of the nicest 9 year old geldings you will find anywhere. He is very broke! He loves people. Easy to catch, show, clip, load and bathe. Montana likes trail rides and has been ridden all over Missouri and Arkansas on trails and has went to a few play days. Gentle, safe, and sound. He is a registered black and white paint and will be the talk of the Macon Sale! Don’t miss this front pasture sale highlight.

Lot 505

BETTY GO ROCKET
FOALED: 4/18/13  MARE/OPEN
OWNER: TARA BAKER

FRENCHMANS GUY
FRENCHMANS CHICO
PACS CHICO
SO FRENCHMANS FIREFLY
DISCO JERRY
DISCO DREAM
ALL AMERICAN ROSE

LUCKYS GOLD BAR
MS BAR HOPPER
SHO BAR BOB
LUCKY MAI TAI
DOX SATORI
WINNING DOX
SKIP ONE SPICE

She’s had a good 6 months of riding. Been started on the barrels. We have also roped the smarty on the heel side. Breakaway training by pen roping calves.
LOT 506  APACHES STORMY IMAGE  APHA
FOALED: 3/29/99  GELDING  SORREL
OWNER: DELANEY MOSE

BUCKS NIKI
SUN OF A BUCK
NIKIS IMPRESSIVE
APACHE PANTHER
SKIP'S DAKOTA MISS

Owned by teenage girl who showed him in local shows while in high school. Now in college and does not have time to devote to the horse.

LOT 507  TMCR SUN OF A GUN  AQHA
FOALED: 5/9/11  GELDING  DUN
OWNER: ALVIN WAGLER

REAL GUN
HICKORY'S REAL GUN
SUNEY'S OAKIE STAR
MERRIGANS DELIGHT
MAY STAR DELIGHT

Gunner is a well broke ranch horse. Started roping and is very cowy. He has been rode through lots of brush and creeks.

LOT 508  HILLBILLY WATCH  AQHA
FOALED: 4/21/02  GELDING  BUCKSKIN
OWNER: JERRY WATSON

CABALLERO MUJER
GABBYS WATCH
HILLBILLY KITTY K JOE
HILLBILLY SADIE

Nice broke buckskin gelding.

LOT 509  WHAT A HOT ROD  APHA
FOALED: 4/20/06  GELDING  BAY TOBIANO
OWNER: LORI JACKSON

HOTRODDERS JET SET
RADICAL RODDER
HOT RODDIN ZIP
HOPEFUL ASSETS

Breeders trust; Rom in western pleasure and color halter in amatesur pleasure and green hunter under saddle. Rod in 15.2 very responsive is also trained in trail and horsemanship and showmanship. Was shown last year and early this year, lost his rider due to marriage, need a new showman.

LOT 510  KING ZANS BAR  AQHA
FOALED: 3/11/13  GELDING  BUCKSKIN
OWNER: EARNEST & TAMALA MULVANEY

ZAN PARR SCOOTER
ZAN'S JET BAR
ESCOTTPERALYDIGGER
SONNY DEE BAR

3 Year old SONNY DEE BAR bred Buckskin gelding with a really nice start. Lots of outside riding and many trail rides. Lots of eye appeal with that dark Buckskin color that's hard to find. Stands for the farrier, broke to clippers, bathes, loads, and backs out of a trailer. UTD on vaccinations and worming. Raised this colt from a weanling. Would finish out to a nice all around competitive trail horse.
Lot 511  PLAY FOR MORE  APHA  FOALED: 5/20/11  GELDING  SORREL/ SOLID  OWNER: BOB SHOEMAKER  FRECKLES STYLISH  JEWEL’S LEO BARS  PLAYBOYS ALITTLE SMART  GAY JAY  SMART LITTLE NANCY  MISS ROYALE DRY  PLAYIN STYLISH  DOCS STYLISH OAK  SUEPLAY  FRECKLES MERADA  MERADA HICKORY SUE  SUEPLAY  SMART, athletic and classy describe this gelding. He was used for day work last fall - sorting pairs, feedlot work and a little pasture roping. He is extremely “cowy” and will work a bunch of cattle like a border collie. You will love this guy when you get him home.

Lot 512  ZEBS TWO EYED DUUDE  AQHA  FOALED: 4/22/10  GELDING  GRULLO  OWNER: DAKOTA ROYER  PRETTY BUCK ZEB  BLUTCHER BUCK  SUPER SMOOTH ZEB  MISS MARY BLUE  DUDES BUCKSKIN STAR  SUPER SMOOTH DUDE  WATCH JOE JACK  KOGERS BAR LADY  BARS ELANO  WATCH JOE JACK  THE LEBERIAN  LAY GIRL 3  THE LADY HIBERNIAN  TWO EYED TISHA  He is very gentle and has never offered to buck. I’ve mostly just used him on the farm working and roping cattle. He started good team roping on the heading side, he’s quiet in the box and I’ve had him at different ropins and got along with him just fine. For videos go to Royer Ranch Performance Horses on Facebook.

Lot 513  LARRY  GRADE  FOALED: 5/21/07  GELDING  BAY ROAN  OWNER: CODY MCCLAMROCH  Larry is a nice 15.1 hd Ranch Gelding. Larry has been used to drag calves and used in pastures. He is quiet and 100% sound. Would make a nice head horse.

Lot 514  SWEET SMOKIN FRECKLE  AQHA  FOALED: 4/12/06  MARE  PALOMINO  OWNER: BELLE CREEK RANCH  PEPPY SAN  SAN TIP  PEPPYS SPIN N GOLD  MELLO MELLO SIX  SIXS TURN  YOUR TURN  FRECKLES PLAYBOY  DOCS TRIPLE PLAY  DOC’S CATAWBA  MY SWEET TEXAS BELLE  LENA BINGO  BOOTS AND BELLES  DOC OBELL  SWEET SMOKIN FRECKLE - Very pretty mare that rides great. She has a lot of cow sense, she is handy on her feet and can do a days work. Sells 100% sound.

Lot 515  WATCH REDBARON BELLA  AQHA  FOALED: 5/31/13  MARE/OPEN  GRAY  OWNER: MARK PUGH  WATCH REDBARON BELLA  RED BARON BELL  MR BARON RED  RED BARON BLUE  TWO EYED PATTY  WATCHES BLUE JACKIE  WATCH JOE JACK  BLUE BEE ROAN  WATCH JOE JACK  ELANO  WATCH CARON BELLE  TWO EYED PATTY  WATCH JOE JACK  MISSYS SUPER JACK  CATTY CADYSHACK  CADYSHACK  Big, Pretty Pitzer bred mare. Has been started and easy to get along with.
Lot 516

Lot 516: Peps Dual Badger
- Foaled: 7/16/12
- Gender: Gelding
- Breed: AQHA
- Color: Black
- Owner: Bill Laucks

Dual Pep
- Dual Star Barred
- Western Bar Nuggett
- Western Gold Nuggett
- Dunit's Gold Nuggett
- Lil Quick Nic
- M's Little Lena Bell

Gentle, easy going disposition, same every time, worked around cattle and buffalo, neck rains, leg ques, loads, clips shoes great, easy keeper, been roped off of, been on trail rides, started on barrels, has a great handle on him, good all-around.

Lot 519

Lot 519: Cats Mini Me
- Foaled: 5/31/09
- Gender: Gelding
- Breed: AQHA
- Color: Sorrel
- Owner: Kirk Watson

High Brow Hickory
- High Brow Cat
- Cowasocki Cat
- Miss Echo Wood
- Gay Echo
- Smart Chic Olena
- Gay Sugar Chic
- Bubhachic
- Coco Blue
- Docs Budha
- Ricos Fancy Pine

Slinger is a cute little gelding with a good cow bred pedigree. We have had him since he was 3. We have hauled him a lot to sortings and penning. Been to Eminence ride too. Very gentle and lots of personality. Would make a cool little heel horse or high school rodeo pony.

Lot 517

Lot 517: Cisco Chevy Jewel
- Foaled: 4/30/11
- Gender: Gelding
- Breed: AQHA
- Color: Gray
- Owner: Mel or Suzy Miller

Premium Skip
- Skippa Lark
- Premium Skip
- Six Masters
- Peper Candy
- Ima Peponita Star
- Creme D Peppy San
- Ace de Peponita
- Cee Jay Booger
- Aces Jewel of Den
- How D Frosty Den

Dozer is a thick Gray gelding. He will be your best friend, stands 15 hands, has been - ridden over all types of terrain, will cross water, and climb hills. Has been used to check cattle, chase hot heels throws rope off him. Can ride in a group or alone. Also registered Palomino.

Lot 518

Lot 518: K and J Classy Neiko
- Foaled: 2/11/04
- Gender: Gelding
- Breed: APHC
- Color: Palomino
- Owner: Mike Johnson

Prince Shannon
- The Prince of Tides
- Nawa - Jet's Rain
- Mi HTy Executive
- RMS Classy Chassi
- Princes Silve Ut

Nice gelding easy to catch and handle been trail ridden 100% sound.

Lot 520

Lot 520: Smart Mates Cooper
- Foaled: 3/27/05
- Gender: Gelding
- Breed: AQHA
- Color: Sorrel
- Owner: Mark R. Dailey

Smart Mates
- Freckles Playmate
- Black Hickory Mate
- Doc's Hickory
- Miss Doc Aloha
- Hesa Eddie Hancock
- Sexy Rodger Dodge
- Sennes Smart Easter
- Smart Mates Ginger
- Cedars Sunny Doc

Here is AS BROKE OF A HORSE, you COULD EVER PUT A SADDLE ON! Been used FOR EVERYTHING! No cow can get by him in a 16 Ft. Gateway has a pedigree TO BACK IT UP. Sane and Sound.

Lot 521

Lot 521: Pete
- Foaled: 2008
- Gender: Gelding
- Breed: Grade
- Color: Palomino
- Owner: Roger Schwieter

Really gentle. Broke to ride for anyone who can hold the reins and knows how to ride. Very easy to handle. Makes a super good trail ride horse.
Lot 522  POPP IN PEPTOS  
FOALED: 6/4/11  GELDING  
OWNER: DAVID J. KENNY  
PEPTOS PLAYBOY  
PAMBOO NSMAL  
MISS FRECKLES GIRL  
PAMCO BLUNDER  
JUSTINA CLARK  
PAMCO LIL PO CobAR  
PAMCO SNookie’S BABY  
PAMCO DOC HICKORY  
PAMCO NIFTY PLAYGIRL  

Popper has been used in sale barns three times a week used in the pasture to team sort and basic ranch work as good to the right as to the left.

Lot 523  BLUE  
FOALED: 2011  GELDING  
OWNER: CLAYTON KNOX  

Blue is what everybody is looking for; 5 year old 14 hand steel gray gelding that is gentle, broke and sound. My boys have been trail riding him on the trails and have been gathering cows on him. As nice a gelding as you will find anywhere.

Lot 524  BEST TO ARRAY  
FOALED: 3/30/10  GELDING  
OWNER: COLTEN DAVIS  
IMA COOL SKIP  
IMA BEST  
IMA CHARMER  
SPANISH ARRAY  
VISTA IN BLUE JEANS  
SPANISH ARRAY  
ALPHA BLEND  

Big, gentle gelding that is pretty to boot. Been hauled all over trail riding since he was 2, Chuck wagon races, Shawnee forest pond lakes are in Kentucky, has seen it all. Great horse for someone to have.

Lot 525  BELLE BLUE DIAMOND  
FOALED: 5/16/12  MARE/OPEN  
OWNER: RODGER WEBB  
BLUE APACHE WARRIOR  
BELLE BLUE WARRIOR  
SMOKEY POCO BLUE  
PAMCO SIZZLIN SAN  
DIAMOND N DUN KING  
DIAMOND N KING BELLE  
DIAMOND N LEO BELLE  
BELLEVILLE GIRL  

A beautiful Bay Roan that is gentle and broke. Been trail rode and up and down the road. Ready for a job.

Lot 526  FLAT ROCK DACH  
FOALED: 5/15/08  GELDING  
OWNER: J BAR C QUARTER HORSES  
DOCS POCO BAR  
ROC BAR AUST  
AUST N BADGER  
LITTLE POLKA DOC  
CHILE PICANTE  
PENNY PICANTE  
GENUINE SILK  

Nice sorrel gelding have used him to do everyday work at home. Sells sound.
Lot 527  SUGS DOT HOLLYWOOD  AQHA  FOALED: 5/4/00  MARE/OPEN  OWNER: SABRINA A. GRAHAM  THERMO SOCK  TIFFDIGGER  DOC’S SUG  SUGS DOT HOLLYWOOD KRIS  Sire: Tiffdigger Errr of AQHA pts & NCHA $16,677.76. Sire of 1 Show ROM, 1Yth NRHA Errr $22,331, NCHA Errr $4,463.86. Sire: AQHA pts & NCHA ME, Sire of 8 performers-1 Show ROM, 38 AQHA pts & NCHA $20,011.17. See the Blue Type poster. Every horse in 3 gen pedigree are multiple money/point earner & producers. Used only as broodmare past 8 years, started well on cattle and ranch work early on. Awesome momma to her foals.

Lot 528  KING Klassic RIO  AQHA  FOALED: 5/5/13  GELDING  OWNER: CASEY SCHWIETER  BLUE VALENTINE  ROAN AMBROSE  KING BARS HANCOCK  KING BARS TRIPLE PARR  Bobby Beau Pine  Rio Negra  Watch Jo Pac  Conclusive Geving  Nice gelding that has his whole life ahead of him. Been started right and used on the farm, trail riding and moving cows. Really gentle and easy to get along with. Should make a good rope horse or a good using horse. He is bred that way, the sire produced lots of rope horses.

Lot 529  OPEN ME FIRST  AQHA  FOALED: 5/14/00  MARE/OPEN  OWNER: SHARON MURPHY  Dash For Cash  Mr. Eye Opener  Shake Em Open  Shake Em Six  Bobby Beau Pine  Rio Negra  Class Episode  Class Jewel  Double bred Dash for Cash. 16 year old mare 15.2 HH, 2/3 d times. Super broke and sane. Excellent barrel and pole mare. Not a hot head, will team sort and has had a rope thrown off her. This mare has a lot of cow and has been roped out of the box on and roped hot heals. Spent 2016 at Black Hawk College in Donna Irvin’s Barrel program. We can not say enough about this mare, loads, hauls and loves to be bathed. Great for the farrier. Disposition and talent. She is for sale due to our daughter going to college. Videos on YouTube & Facebook.
LOT 530  GOLD TICKETS  APHA  FOALED: 3/23/13  MARE/OPEN  GRAY  OWNER: BOBBY MOORE
PLAYGUN  FRECKLES PLAYBOY  MISS SILVER PISTOL  STRAIT SILVER  GAY PEG
PLAYIN STRAIGHT  TARIS CATALYST  JACK E ELEVEN  ZANS DIAMOND JOKER  DOCS SAVINGS
STRAIT THREE EIGHT  WITH ALL PROBABILITY  TRAVEL TICKETLESS  ZANS DIAMOND JOKER  DOCS SAVINGS

Take a look at this granddaughter of Playgun. Been rode around the farm- trail ridden, started on hot heels sound.

LOT 531  TRYER TAYLOR TROOPER  AQHA  FOALED: 4/4/09  MARE  BAY ROAN  OWNER: MEL OR SUZY MILLER
KROGS PAPPY  PAPPS BLACKBURN  BLACKBURN SURPRISE  SKIPA GOLD DUKE  MISS BLUE BONNIE
BLACKBURNS TROOPER  WILLIS MAROONITO  SPRING MAROONITO  SPANISH TAYLOR  MISS SUGAR MARTHA
MISS BLUE DUKE  TAYLOR WILL RUN SOS  SWEET TAYLOR MAID  MISS SUGAR MARTHA

Taylor is a cute bay roan mare, 14.2 hands. Has been ridden over types of terrain, crosses water has been used to check cattle.

LOT 532  LAKOTAS WHITE  AQHA  FOALED: 5/16/09  MARE/OPEN  BAY  OWNER: DONNIE WHITE
POCO BUENO  POCO BUENO TOM  TOM'S TINA  WAGGONER ROYAL  MISTRESS CARGILL
POCO TOMS ROYAL  ROYAL BO PEEP  WILYWOOD  PLAYGIRL DOC
POCO BUENO TOM  WILY PLAYBOY  CC WILYS PLAYDRIFT  DRIFTS VAQUERO
LOVELY AND SWEET  LOVELY AND SWEET  DREAM SWEET

Bailey is a gorgeous 7 year old bay mare. She is gentle, athletic, willing to please, and a very smooth ride. Bailey has had a lot of trail miles put on her. We put several months of training on her as a 3 year old. This is a really nice mare.

LOT 533  BLACK DIAMOND LARK  APHA  FOALED: 5/30/11  GELDING  BLK WHITE  OWNER: MIKE DUNPHY
PRODIGALS DOMINO  DOMINO SKIPPA LARK  MISS MARY BARETTE  LADY BARETTE
MAJOR DIAMOND  BLACK DIAMOND SUSI  SUSIE SABRE  SIR ECHO
BLACK DIAMOND SUSI  SCOOTER DIAMOND  TOBY SABRE  POCA VILLA

Big pretty gelding that is gentle and 100% sound.

LOT 534  GOLD BUCKS BLU ROWDY  AQHA  FOALED: 5/17/11  GELDING  GRULLO  OWNER: KENNETH L. BALL
MR. BARON RED  MR. GOLD BUCKS  ROSE ALORA  MR. BARON RED
TWO EYED RED BUCK  MR. GOLD BUCKS  ROSE ALORA  MR. BARON RED
BLONDYS FINAL DATAR  BLONDYS SAVANNAH WIN  THERMOS WIN CHARGE  MR. BARON RED
BLONDYS FEW ABOUT  THERMOS WIN CHARGE  MISS WIN CHARGE  MR. BARON RED

This 5 year old grullo gelding is an own son of Mr. Gold Bucks, 2005 Reserve World Champion heading horse. He has been roped on in the pasture as well as in the arena. He has not been hauled to many ropings, but is ready. He is gentle and willing, as well as beautiful.
Lot 535

POCO DOC BAR DEL POCO DELL DOC WOODS BAR DELL PEPPY SPOOK’S SUGAR POCO DOC BAR TOO DOCS FAWN TONY’S ACE

APHA GELDING DUN TOBIANO TRI COLOR MISS SUNDAY GAL DUE NOTE OKLAHOMA SPOOK TARDY REED TOO MISS SEN BAR ALLSTAR SKIP’S TONY VON’S SUN GLO

OWNER: CHAD & TARA VOSS

This is a super cute 11 year old gelding. He has been trail ridden extensively. He was even used in a wedding. Rides quiet and is a gentle horse.

Lot 536

GRADE GRAY

FOALED: 5/10/05 GELDING APHA GELDING DUN TOBIANO TRI COLOR

OWNER: MITCH MURRAY

POCO DEL POCO DELL DOC WOODS BAR DELL PEPPY SPOOK’S SUGAR POCO DOC BAR TOO DOCS FAWN TONY’S ACE

GELDING DUN TOBIANO TRI COLOR MISS SUNDAY GAL DUE NOTE OKLAHOMA SPOOK TARDY REED TOO MISS SEN BAR ALLSTAR SKIP’S TONY VON’S SUN GLO

FOALED: 4/27/06 GELDING APHA GELDING DUN TOBIANO TRI COLOR MISS SUNDAY GAL DUE NOTE OKLAHOMA SPOOK TARDY REED TOO MISS SEN BAR ALLSTAR SKIP’S TONY VON’S SUN GLO

OWNER: BRUCE BRADLEY

KROGS SILVER CHARMING BLUE ARLA DUDE TARDY REED TOO MISS SEN BAR ALLSTAR SKIP’S TONY VON’S SUN GLO

Keeping it great, Tony’s aces von’s sun glo.

14.3 Been used feed - pasture ropes great for anyone. Trail rides great.

Lot 537

GREAT BLUEBOY GREAT KITTY

FOALED: 5/4/11 GELDING PALOMINO

OWNER: ROGER STARKEY

STREAKIN SIX BOTTOM’S UP STREAKIN LA JOLLA ROCKET WRANGLER

STREAKIN LA JOLLA ROCKET WRANGLER

LA JOLLA GOLD POCKATUS GOLD

POCKATUS GOLD

LA JOLLA GOLD POCKATUS GOLD

POCKATUS GOLD

TOM DE GREAT ROAN VALENTINE GO DICK GO

RANCH OR USING HORSE

PRIDES TOMBOY

MY PAINTERS PRIDE

5 yr old Palomino gelding, broke as a two yr old then turned out for a while, started back on him this year. Been riding all summer checking cattle and fences and trail ridden in the mountains. Should make a good ranch or using horse or could go on barrel pattern. Sells sound.

Lot 538
LOT 539

TY PEPTO

AQHA

FOALED: 6/14/13

GELDING

RED ROAN

OWNER: DANIEL S. YODER

ONE EYED DREAM

PEPTOBOONSMAL

A JAZZY COMMANDER

JOHNNY PEPTO

JESSIES MR RED

JESSIES MISS HAND

JESSIES LADY HAND

EDDIE 70 50

HAPPY HANCOCK 8

EDDIE HANCOCK ONE

HANCOCK

RODGERS MISS HANCOCK

BADGERS KITTEN

BADGERS KITTEN

Ty's a big boned 3 yr. old nice gelding 45-60 days on him by sale time.

LOT 540

MR. QT HIGHLBROW

APHA

FOALED: 4/6/09

GELDING

SOR. TOBIANO

OWNER: SCOTT KELLEY (HANGIN K RANCH)

HIGHLBROW HICKORY

DOCS HICKORY

HIGHLBROW OZ

JODY FAIRFAX

APRIL LOVE

LONSUM KINGS LADY

QT POCO STREKE

PEPSI POCO

QT SMOKIN ANNIE

BEAU W STREAKER

BRIGHT ANNIE OBAR

MISS WYNN

Nice well boke gelding-ropes, pasture ropes, we use him as a sorting horse.

Trail rides, side passes, open gates, lead changes. 15.2 tall, Real Nice to be around w/ lots of color, two blue eyes!

LOT 541

SKIPS GRAY TANK

AQHA

FOALED: 7/12/09

GELDING

GRAY

OWNER: ANDREW TURNER

SKIPPER SWEET DECK

DECK AWAY SWEN LADY

MCR SKIP PRISSY TO

MULE SHOE MAC

MCR PRISSY LADY

PRISSY MISS JOEY

SHINY OLE MAN

OLE MAN HULK

MS SHINEY BLUE FLO

MY MORNING PUNK

ZAN FLO GLO

DOCS DOC ZAN

GOLD NIGHT GLO

Really nice Gray gelding that has lots of quality. He is gentle and has been trail ridden a lot and used to check and gather cattle.

LOT 542

RUBYS ROCKIN ROOSTER

AQHA

FOALED: 4/30/10

GELDING

BAY ROAN

OWNER: DENNIS CRASS

ALEDO BLUE

EBONY'S BAR GEO

JESSIES PAYOFF

SANTANA SAGE GLO

EBONY'S ECHOL

TWISTIN BLUE ECHOL

DOUBLE TWINKLE DEE

DOUBLE SHI SKIPPA

MS TWINKLE DEE

AC DOUBLE STAR

AC SKIPPA SIS

KIPPA LENT

JOLLY SISTER

This 6 year old Bay Roan, 15 hand gelding, is very gentle to handle and is beautiful. He has had 60 days professional heel horse training and goes to cattle and has a huge step. He is ready to haul.

LOT 543

LIL PEPPY JOKER

AQHA

FOALED: 6/1/12

MARE

SORREL

OWNER: BRAD YOUNT

DUNIT WITH A TWIST

DOCS LAST MELODY

SAM SAN DUNIT

PEPPY DRY WHEAT

JOKER SOLANO

DOCS SOLANO

JOKERS WILD ROSE

JOKER'S PUPPET

KARMA CHAMELEON

RED KID CODY

BANDERA'S LADY

Peppy is a gentle, mare with lots of shape, she has been trail rode and used on the farm. Lots of potential in whatever field you want.

LOT 544

JR DUN UP IN CHEX “CHEXY”

AQHA

FOALED: 5/20/11

GELDING

RED DUN

OWNER: TOM ARCHER

HOLLYWOOD JAC 86

BLOSSOM BERRY

PLAYBOYS UP N DUN IT

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

WINROCKS PEPPY SAN

SAINT PINE

PINES NIFTY MAN

DAKOTA FRITZ

SAINT KERRY

MI SWEET JACKIE BAR

PICO CHEX

SWEETBAR ROSE

Chexy is a very will mannered horse with great moves. He is very easy going and has a good start on him. Very friendly and his attitude is great. He will do what you ask him to do. He is good all round, and can be in your pocket (if you let him). He has been on trails, started on roping, and participated in a few speed shows. Will walk trough water, up hills, and has been exposed to traffic and calves.
Lot 545

KIDS STYLISH COLOR
APHA
FOALED: 5/27/12  MARE
OWNER: L & M RANCH

KIDS CLASSIC STYLE
KID CLU
KID SPANISH STYLE
TOOTSY ROLLS REDFORD
LOVELY SPANISH STYLE
SPANISH ARMY
LOVELY HEIR

POISE N TUFF
IMPRESSIVE POISE
COLOR ME POISE
I'M A TUFF CHERI
ME POISE
MR FANCY BONANZA
MISS FANCY STEP
STEPPN FANCY FREE

Beautiful chocolate palomino with halter conformation, and rides. Must see to appreciate.

Lot 546

OKIE’S YELLOW ROSE
AQHA
FOALED: 5/31/02  MARE/OPEN
OWNER: DARRYL HANKINS

OKIE LEO
LEO
OKIES SHININ STAR
SORREL SUE
MISS HOLLIE WIN
WIN OR LOSE

IMA CRUISER
SONNY DEE BAR
CRUISERS PRETTY PAT
MESSIP
MISS LADY PAT 91
PRETTY PAT BUCK

ROSIE has worked cattle, has been her job and she’s very good at it. Also has rode trails. Very nice mare. Loads, Bathes, Clips, Nice Big Stocky mare with a great work ethic. UTD on vaccinations, worming & teeth.

Lot 547

CLAYTONS ROWDY IRISH
AQHA
FOALED: 4/30/02  GELDING
OWNER: JERRY WATSON

CLAYTONS ROWDY
ROMEO BLUE
CLAYTONS ROWDY
FALCONITA ROJO
CLAYTONS ROWDY
TRIPS FALCON BREEZE

RIPPIN FOR CASH
JACK SPRAT SUPREME
STEPHANIE IRISH
RIP CASH LADY
IRISH CASSANDRA
POCO'S IRISH PAT

Trail rider deluxe.

Lot 548

BUCK (SANDY SPOT AMAZING KID FLASH)
WELSH PONY
FOALED: 3/25/11  GELDING
OWNER: RICKY FLICEK

RED ROCK GOLDEN FLAME
RED ROCK TIGER FLAME
RED ROCK TIGER FLAME
DANDARDEL SHELBY

MERLINS RED LIGHTENING
MERLINS RED LIGHTENING
MERLINS ROSE MARE
MERLENS JUST PLAIN PERFECT

12.2 hand cute Buckskin Roan. Well BROKE!! Our grandson has rode and shown him for 2 years. He has been hauled on camping trips and horse shows. Qualified and ran barrels and pony poles at the WSCA Championship show last year. Just look him to Sheyenne Oaks, ND in July for 3 days. He climbs hills with the Big Horses! His rider is getting too big for him.
Batman is a very athletic fancy colored gelding that has proven himself at the sale barn and ranch. I have been using him for the last 9 months in the center alley, sorting as well as shipping on him. He has been used in very rough country gathering on the last month. I have been hauling him to lots of PRCA rodeos sorting on and shagging bulls. There is nothing he won’t do. He saddles well and is easy to shoe, stands 15.1 hands and is 100% sound.

406-425-0167

Dollar is a big flashy strapping 4yr old gelding standing 15.1 hands. Dollar has the pedigree to be a great performance horse. He lopes around soft and easy and has a lot of feel. Dollar has 4 white wheels and a stripe in the face sound.

Triple Registered, recently started under saddle. Performance bred colt with lots of color and good work ethic. Well mannered & should mature to make a nice all around horse for dad to use during the week and the kids and family to show on weekends.
Lot 553  SPOONFUL OF PLAYBOY  AQHA  FOALED: 4/11/13  GELDING  BAY  
OWNER: SCOTT STEVENS- STEVENS PERFORMANCE HORSES  
HES A PEPTOSPOONFUL  PEPTOBOO NSMAL  
SPOONFUL OF TROUBLE  MISS SMARTY REY  
MISS SANDELLENA  SAN JO LENA  
PLAYIN NSYNC  SILVERADA RA DELL  
BGS PLAYIN A BAR  PLAYGUN  
KING BAILEYS NUGGET  TWO D TWO BAR  
GRIP’S HARLIN CABY  CLARKS CABARET  
This horse is broke the best, he has been used in the pasture a lot. Rope and  
hold a calf started on hot heels and has been rode 60 day by Ivan Raber.

Lot 554  BUCK  GRADE  FOALED: 2006  GELDING  BUCKSKIN  
OWNER: RANDY HIGH  
Buck is a nice horse to be around been on several trail rides and to the  
mountains in Wyoming.

Lot 555  CATTS PEEPING TOM  AQHA  FOALED: 3/23/12  GELDING  SORREL  
OWNER: MARK D. BAINBRIDGE  
HIGH BROW CAT  HIGH BROW HICKORY  
SOPHISTICATEDCATT  SMART LITTLE KITTY  
SHANIA CEE  PEPPY’S BOY 895  
SMART LITTLE LENA  LYNX MELODY  
MISS PRETTY BO PEEP  DOC O’LENA  
PRETTY BO BADGER  SMART PEPPY  
Super bred gelding. He’s handy, cowy, money earning sorter. Loads, crosses  
water, used gathering cows. Look at the pedigree on this gelding. Shots and  
worming up to date. Really nice colt.

Lot 556  LENAS HICKORY CHEX  APHA  FOALED: 5/17/01  MARE/OPEN  CHESTNU T TOBIANO  
OWNER: JM HORSES  
DOC BAR  DOC OLENA  
LENAS DIAMOND CHEX  DIAMOND TILL  
MISS KING REED  SATIN SAGE  
HICKORY MISS REED  DOC BAR  
MISS CHICKASHA  MONS REED  
HICKORY MISS REED  BLUE BOY  
MABELS PRINCESS  
Lenas Hickory Chex – Very broke mare that has done about everything. She  
is trained in the reining and cowhorse. She has a nice turn around and huge  
stop. She has also been used on the ranch and has seen a lot of country. A  
gritty little mare that is fun to ride.

Lot 557  TWO PUFF BUCK  AQHA  FOALED: 5/19/13  GELDING  BAY  
OWNER: MARK PUGH  
TWO EYED RED BUCK  MR BARON RED  
RED BUCKS CRYSTAL  IMA TYREE  
DEER BABY BOLLER  BOLLERS CRYSTAL  
BULLERS JACK TWO  LIGHT SCOOPER  
CARLAS TWO PUFF  BOLLERS CRYSTAL  
CARLAS CREAM PUFF  WATCH CODYS EYE  
LITTLE DYNO  POCO EYES  
CARLAS CREAM PUFF  LUCKY CARLA  
Good looking, stout gelding. Been hauled and ridden on many trail rides. Good  
minded and willing. Broke and ready to be finished. He could go in many  
directions.

Lot 558  DYNO ZACK  AQHA  FOALED: 5/8/12  GELDING  BAY  
OWNER: TERRY OERLY  
DOC TARI  ZACK T WOOD  
LINTONS LADY DOC  LINTONS LADY DOC  
PEPONITA  PEPONITA  
SUE’S BEANS  ZACK DEBBIS  
SMART LITTLE LENA  MISS TACONITA  
A LENAE TTE  SMART LITTLE LENA  
LITTLE DYNO  DOC’S HICKORY  
DYNOBROW  TOP GEORGY GIRL  
Hank is easy to catch, hauls and shoes good, easy to take care of rides out  
good. Been trail riding and moving cattle.

Lot 559  RED HOT ASH  AQHA  FOALED: 4/19/05  GELDING  SORREL  
OWNER: JASON KEEKER  
DOC OLENA  SMART LITTLE LENA  
WR LENA  SMART PEPPY  
PARRS OLENA  DOC OLENA  
PARRS STORMY  
DUN DRY  STAR DRY  
RAFFLES TINKER  MR KING BAR DUDE  
MISS MAMA DRY  MAMA LEE  
MAMA LEE  MAMA LEE  
Lee FLIT  
Ash is my ranch sort, team penning, sorting horse. Qualified for extreme  
cowboy world series in 2013. High point sorting in 2013,14,15 at Pike County  
Saddle Club. High Point Super Horse 2013 and 14 Pike County Saddle Club.  
Super nice gelding has ran barrells and poles.
Lot 560  TWO EYED JACKIE BEE  AQHA  DUN
FOALED: 5/25/94  GELDING  JACKIE BEE
OWNER: MEL OR SUZY MILLER  JAYCEE JACK
JET GAINER  BUM’S MISS POCO
TEE J JAYCEE JACK  RASTUS PORTER  BETCHA GAIN
TWO EYED JACK  CHUBBY RACHELLE
TWO EYED INDIA  INDIAN STAR
INDIAN STAR

Jack is a finished header heel horse. Has been used as a break away horse. Don’t let his age scare you. Perfect for a kid to start on.

Lot 561  GORDON OLENA BAR  AQHA  BAY
FOALED: 4/7/00  GELDING  DOC BAR
OWNER: MIKE JOHNSON  POCO LENA
LENAS JACKPOT  LEO BINGO
DOC O’LENA  JO ANN MORGAN
LEO BINGO  GAY BAR KING
JO ANN BINGO  ME JO
CROCKETT GAY BAR  CONTINENTAL KING
BARR SENORA  MISS BABY BAR
CONTINENTALS BABY

Really nice gelding trail rides good and also runs barrels and poles. 100% sound.

Lot 562  C.K.  GRADE  SORREL
FOALED: 5/2009  GELDING
OWNER: MARK R. DAILEY

An extremely nice big sorrel gelding with 4 white socks. Owned him all summer, anyone can ride him, but broke enough to do a cowboy’s job. Very gentle and kind. 100% sound and very sane.

Lot 563  BIG DUKE  GRADE  RED DUN
FOALED: 6/6/03  GELDING
OWNER: MIKE KOHLBRECHER

Really will broke and gentle. Stands 15.1 Red Dun. Duke is the real deal. Been used on the ranch. He’s been roped off of and has drug calves fro branding etc. He’s real laid back and a great horse to be around.

Lot 564  CODY DOC BAR TOO  APHA  BAY TOBIANO
FOALED: 6/4/12  GELDING  CJS CLASSIC CODY
OWNER: CLAYTON KNOX  CODY DOC TARYD TOO
CODY DOC TOO  MISS DOC ALLSTAR
TARDY REED TOO  MISS DOC ALLSTAR BAR
TARDY REED  MISS DOC SUPER ROCKET
TARDY TOO  MISS DOC ALLSTAR BAR
JODY REED
TARDY REED  MISS SIN BAR TOO
MISS BAR STAR  SEN BAR DOC
TARDY TOO  BAR TWO STAR

Cody is a super nice 4 year old paint gelding that will get you noticed. My 12 year old boys have been riding him every day on the trails and in the arena roping the hot heels. Super gentle and sell 100% sound.

Lot 565  FIDDLE ON CASALOMA  AQHA  PALOMINO
FOALED: 4/9/13  GELDING  TWO EYED JACK
OWNER: COLTEN DAVIS  LITTLE MUSIC
FIDDLE ON JACK  POCO POWER EX JR
DJS FIDDLE EYED JACK  COTTON EYED JACK
POCO MYSTIC ROSE
THE DALLAS COWBOY
COUNTRY CASALOMA
THE DALLAS COWBOY
COUNTRY CASALOMA
TEE JAY SUNDAY
CASALAMA SUNDAY
SALTY’S GYPSY

Nice young gelding that we started this spring. Natural loper, easy to handle and be around. All really using him as a pony horse while breaking other colts. He’s the real deal.
LOT 566  PURDY PRIME TIME  AQHA  
FOALED: 3/15/02  GELDING  
OWNER: TIM CAMERER  
ROCKET WRANGLER  
DASH FOR CASH  
WINTER DREAM  
GO FLIGHT  
CARRIE FLIGHT  
IRON WEST  
WINER DREAM  
GO MAN GO  
STRAW FLIGHT  
WITH EASE  
MISS DIAMOND JOE  

Have shown this horse all summer always in 1st or 2nd division. Rides with tie down super turner, quiet to ride and trail ride, also runs poles.

LOT 567  RUSTY (LITAS OLENA)  AQHA  
FOALED: 5/26/02  GELDING  
OWNER: ALVIN WAGLER  
DOC BAR  
DOC O’LENA  
LENA LUCRE  
GAY BAR KING  
LITA GAY BAR  
SUPER LITA  

Rusty is a broke and sound kids horse and has worked cows in the past. Very easy going, goes through creeks and where ever you want him to go.

LOT 568  EASTERS CLASSICOALMAX  AQHA  
FOALED: 3/28/11  GELDING  
OWNER: MITCH MURRAY  
PRETTY CLASSY ZIP  
EASTERS CLASSICOALZIP  
DOCS ECHO HANA  
SMOOTH BLUE QUINCY  
SMOOTH BLUE DUNDEE  
PESKY PRINCESS GAL  

Real attractive young gelding. Rode in the pastures and ditches. He’s got the right attitude and looks to make someone a real nice gelding.

LOT 569  GUNSLINGIN OUTLAW  AQHA  
FOALED: 2/17/12  GELDING  
OWNER: J BAR C QUARTER HORSES/JIM CLARK  
GOLDEN GUNSLINGER  
WESTERN GUNSLINGER  
CUSTOM CLU  
BEA CUSTOM LOOK  
THAT ILLUSIVE LOOK  

Stanked under saddle been rode outside, around cattle, out of two time World Champion. Western Gunslinger shapey gelding, easy to handle clips, loads sells sound.

LOT 570  GOLD BUCKS FRENCHMAN  AQHA  
FOALED: 3/28/14  STALLION  
OWNER: SCOTT STEVENS- STEVENS PERFORMANCE HORSES  
MR BARON RED  
TWO EYED RED BUCK  
MR GOLD BUCKS  
ROOSTERS DOROTHY  
FRENCHMANS GUY  
LS SLICK FRENCH KISS  
LOST RIVER OIL SLICK  

The colts sire Mr Gold Buck is World Champion calf horse and reserve World Champion head horse stands at Pitzer Ranch out of daughter of Frenchmans Guy ropes and barrel racers take a look has been ridden 60 days by Ivan Raber.

LOT 571  MRI CHARMED COWBOY  AQHA  
FOALED: 6/24/12  GELDING  
OWNER: JASON FIRARY  
SNIPPYS COWBOY  
BEE COWA COWBOY  
PROVOCATIVE COWBOY  
LOWRY HANCOCK JR  

Big upstanding young gelding with a lot of look and shape. Bred and raised in Montana. Done all aspects of ranch work and used in sale barn. Rides the same way every time. Ready for career. Easy to catch, shoe, clip, wash, and stands tied. Pictures/video can be found on my facebook.
Lot 572  WILD N OBVIOUS KATY  MARE/BRED  AQHA  SORREL  GRADE
FOALED: 1/24/11  Full Name: JACQUELIN MAMMEN
OWNER:  CONCLUSIVE
OBVIOUS CONCLUSION  BUZ’S BACCARAT  SHEZA TELUSIVE KID
CONCLUSIVE  HOW D PHOTOGENIC
THE WILD WILD WEST  CL BUCKLEY
MAKY WEST  STREAK OF FAME
SKIPA LINDY ROSE
Owner: Jacquelin Mammen

Lot 573  PEPPY SUGARTON  MARE/OPEN  BAY  GRADE
FOALED: 5/8/13  Full Name: SCOTT KELLEY
OWNER:  PEPPY SAN BADGER  LYNX AND PEPPY
PEPPY DOC FANCY BAR  PEPPY DOC FANCY BAR
OTOES FANCY DOC BAR  OTOES FANCY DOC BAR
MISS SUGARTON  LYNX AND PEPPY
LITTLE MISS PAPATONE  PEPPY PAPA TONE
Owner: Scott Kelley

Lot 574  BUCKSHOT  GELDING  GRADE
FOALED: 2010  FULL NAME: JUSTIN KUPER
OWNER:  BUCKSHOT
6 year old buckskin gelding. Rides gentle, and has been rode lots of miles
outside.

Lot 575  OTIS  GELDING  GRADE
FOALED: 3/6/07  Full Name: BRADY ANGSTMAN
OWNER:  OTIS
Otis has tons of look has a big full tail and mane. I’ve trail rode him checked
cows and showed him in 4-H. Otis knows his leads side passes and has a
good step. Sound.

Lot 576  ACE OF DIAMONDS  GELDING  GRADE
FOALED: 4/1/09  FULL NAME: MICHAEL R. FRANKE
OWNER:  ACE OF DIAMONDS  ACE OF SMOKE
STRING OF ACES  GEORGIA ANNE
PEPEY SAN BADGER  ACE OF SMOKE
LITTLE LYNX  GEORGIA ANNE
SKIP TIE BAR  SHOW TOWN
OTOES PUMKIN  MRF SHOW TOWNS MIST
LYNX AND PEPPY  MF TE CAB MOUNT
PEPPY DOC FANCY BAR  CABS MISTY MOUNT
OTOES FANCY DOC BAR  PEPPY PAPA TONE
MISS SUGARTON  LITTLE MISS PAPATONE
LITTLE MISS PAPATONE
Owner: Michael R. Franke

Lot 577  MIG MAN SOCKS  GELDING  GRADE
FOALED: 4/21/01  FULL NAME: BELLE CREEK RANCH
OWNER:  MIG MAN SOCKS
Mig Man Socks – Socks is handy broke and a dependable mount. He is a
good using horse, we have roped cattle in the pasture on him and have used
him in the alleys to sort. He will go wherever you point him. Sells 100% sound.
Lot 578

**KODI WITH AK**

FOALED: 6/13/09  GELDING  
OWNER: ANDREW TURNER  
TEX WAD  
TAXIS DUM DUM  
LINE UP LEO LAD SK  
DYNAMO SHOW DOLL  
DEE BAR CUPID  
JO JOE JACK DEE  
PATTI JO SONOITA  

**GRAND PRIX**

FOALED: 6/13/09  GELDING  
OWNER: ANDREW TURNER  
TEX WAD  
TAXIS DUM DUM  
LINE UP LEO LAD SK  
DYNAMO SHOW DOLL  
DEE BAR CUPID  
JO JOE JACK DEE  
PATTI JO SONOITA  

Nicely dun gelding that stands 15.3 and has lots of shape. He has been ridden both English and western and has a good handle on him. He’s been trail ridden and used to check cattle.

Lot 579

**LEAN TO WAR**

FOALED: 6/6/01  GELDING  
OWNER: LARRY WALKER  
DOC O’LENA  
SMART LITTLE LENA  
SMART WAR O LENA  
WAR LEO MISSIE  
LENA’S BONITA  
LENA SAND ROCK  
INSTANT ROCKETT  

**GRAND PRIX**

FOALED: 6/6/01  GELDING  
OWNER: LARRY WALKER  
DOC O’LENA  
SMART LITTLE LENA  
SMART WAR O LENA  
WAR LEO MISSIE  
LENA’S BONITA  
LENA SAND ROCK  
INSTANT ROCKETT  

Mighty is a grandson of Smart Little Lena. He was shown a short time in the MO. Foundation QHA. In 2006 he earned a Recognition of Versatility, earning pts in Open Conformation, Open ranch horse trail, open ranch riding open and Am cutting and open ranch cutting. He also earned high pt Jr Horse and Overall Reserve Champion. A lot of horse in a small package!

Lot 580

**SMOKIN SCOTTISH DANCE**

FOALED: 5/31/11  GELDING  
OWNER: BEN DUNCAN  
FLY DUINO  
STAIN STAIN  
STAIN SMOKN  
SALUTE NB SMOKN  
ST SCOTTISH  
SCOTTISH PRIMA DONNA  
DONNETTE ACE  

**GRAND PRIX**

FOALED: 5/31/11  GELDING  
OWNER: BEN DUNCAN  
FLY DUINO  
STAIN STAIN  
STAIN SMOKN  
SALUTE NB SMOKN  
ST SCOTTISH  
SCOTTISH PRIMA DONNA  
DONNETTE ACE  

This horse is ready to start hauling to jackpots on the heel side, has a big stop.

Lot 581

**BAY BOY**

FOALED: 5/15/04  GELDING  
OWNER: CODY MCCLAMROCH  

Bay Boy is a nice quick little gelding. He really moves off leg pressure and is light in bridle. Started tracking hot heels 100% sound.

Lot 582

**LM LUCKY SNIPPY WOOD**

FOALED: 7/11/12  GELDING  
OWNER: RODGER WEBB  
COWBOY DRIFT  
WOOD WONDER  
CS DRIFTEN TUCK  
KRISTYS TUCKER  
BEE LOWA COWBOY  
MINNY WHINNY  
MISS WHINNY PEARL  

**GRAND PRIX**

FOALED: 7/11/12  GELDING  
OWNER: RODGER WEBB  
COWBOY DRIFT  
WOOD WONDER  
CS DRIFTEN TUCK  
KRISTYS TUCKER  
BEE LOWA COWBOY  
MINNY WHINNY  
MISS WHINNY PEARL  

Real nice Bay Roan Gelding that has had lots of miles and lots of beer drunk off him. If you are looking for a personal horse? Here he is.
Lot 583  
SQH CATTALINA MISS  
AOHA  
FOALED: 6/15/13  
MARE  
OWNER: SABRINA A. GRAHAM  
SIR COOL SKIP  
DIXIE SWEET DOLL  
CORLEY BAREFOOT  
CHEWALCA FEATHER  
PRETTY IMPRESSIVE  
I'M A ROSITA  
BIG STEP  
LILLY LEO BAND  
30 days under saddle & some pasture time. Full sister to mare Lot #634 also here that I held back as my intended all around amateur mare. Sire & dam both have produced many all around & money earning foals in halter, pleasure, ranch riding and hunter events. Elegant, feminine and just recently out of pasture to push and get under saddle. Soft moving, pretty, good minded and willing. Super nice show mare candidate.

Lot 584  
SAMMY  
AOHA  
FOALED: 3/10/05  
GELDING  
OWNER: DAVID J. KENNY  
GRADE  
BLACK  
Sammy has been a ranch horse all his life. Thousand roped off him in the pasture. Came direct from Ogalalalian Ranch. 2nd Owner.

Lot 585  
TIFFANY'S BLUE FLAME  
AOHA  
FOALED: 8/17/05  
MARE/OPEN  
OWNER: MICHAEL LINDAMAN  
DUSTERS BERTY  
NIFTY BLUE LADY  
WALTERS DANDY  
TIFFANY'S NIGHT STAR  
BRAYS HY DIAMOND  
DIXIES DIAMOND  
CHIC CAROS FLAME  
BROWNIES CHIC CARO  
Tiffany is an attractive blue roan mare. She is 14.3 hh and super gentle and easy to handle. She was rode in her younger years then used as a broodmare. She is 100% sound to breed and ride.

Lot 586  
TWO TRU SPIRIT N FIRE  
AOHA  
FOALED: 5/15/09  
MARE/OPEN  
OWNER: SALLY BROWN "CURT ANDERSON"  
FLIT BAR  
A FIREWATER TWIST RB  
TWO TRU COTTAR  
TRU TRU  
TRU TRU DECK  
TWO TRU COTTAR  
GO GO JOY  
Go Go Joy  
TWO TRU SPIRIT N FIRE is a gorgeous mare ready to take on in any direction. She has been used to cowboy on in steep country and at the sale barn. She has had quality training in the arena. She has an awesome stop & has shown great athleticism & speed. She is ready to start patterning and could make an outstanding barrel horse or you can start roping the hellomatic. We raised her and started her as a 3 yr old & then turned her out on pasture through her 5 yr old year. She has been allowed to develop and is built to last. She is 100% sound & easy to shoe. 406-425-0167

Lot 587  
THUNDERS HIGH TOWN  
AOHA  
FOALED: 4/24/12  
GELDING  
OWNER: DANIEL S. YODER  
GRADE  
PALOMINO  
ACE OF MINTS  
MRF ACE OF THIRST  
MRF SHOW A THIRST  
SHOW TOWN  
COOKIES SHOW TN GIRL  
ROCO'S PINE BAR TOOKIE  
Yeller is a nice sized 4 yr. Has been trail rode regularly by a friend that’s in his late seventy’s.
Lot 588
BUCK
FOALED: 2008   GELDING
OWNER: BILL LAUCKS
GRADE
BUCKSKIN

Broke to ride and drive single or double, about 15.2H, easy keeper, easy to load, shoe, clip, bathe, and easy to handle. Good using horse, easy to catch, make a great all around horse, and he is very gentle.

Lot 589
GREY THUNDER LAST
FOALED: 3/10/03   MARE/OPEN
OWNER: SHARON MURPHY
GRADE
GRAY

LOT 589
GREY THUNDER
RAYGOLD DUN

INMANS GREY STEP
DUN KATY
ROYAL RANGER
NANCY’S CINDY

FERRARI TARI
STRANGE BEAUTY SIS
KING STACEY MEYERS
MISSIE CHARGE

The mare is a great trail mare, spent a week in Custer State Park trail riding. She has no problem chasing a cow, will team sort. Very quick and started on barrels and poles. This mare will go when asked, she is very broke and fun to ride. Racey is her barn name and she will go all day. Loads, hauls and stands for farrier. Super nice mare that is going to waste in our pasture. We have several riding mares and she isn’t getting used as she should. This mare is broke, sane and sound.

Lot 590
LISAS RICHOCHET REBEL
FOALED: 4/28/11   GELDING
OWNER: BOBBY MOORE
GRADE
RED DUN

LOT 590
SMART LIL RICHOCHET
SMART HIGH RICHOCHET
DOUBLE PLAY SANDY

HARLANS MAN
HOOSIER LOU STAR
RI WILD EYED DREAM


Lot 591
MTM PRETTY BOYSweden
FOALED: 5/20/05   GELDING
OWNER: MARK R. DAILEY
GRADE
BAY

LOT 591
JET ON
DUN KATY
RAYGOLD DUN
ROYAL RANGER
NANCY’S CINDY

SPEEDY STEP
DUN KATY
ROYAL RANGER
NANCY’S CINDY

DOC’S HOT ROODDER
WAR LEO ELLA
LADDIE GO
SASSY NYMPH

Here is a very broke horse, used him for anything from working cattle, running barrels, or just trail riding. Has a great mind and gentle. I’ve owned him for a year.

Lot 592
THE COLONELS LUCY
FOALED: 7/22/12   GELDING
OWNER: BRAD YOUNT
GRADE
PALOMINO TOBIANO

LOT 592
COYOTE COLONEL
BROOKS DUN
PCTHETTY SMART ANKE

SKIPS LOTTO GOLD
HANDS GOLD BOMBSHELL
CAT DEE BAKER

COLONEL FRECKLES
KATY LYNX
TUFF LITTLE LENA
MISS OAKIE COWGIRL

MR CENTER FOLD
MISS SOUTH SCAMP

Lucy is a nice young mare with lots of potential. Has been rode on lots of trail rides.

Lot 593
FOALED: 2007   GELDING
OWNER: ELMER E. YODER JR.
GRADE
PAINT

LOT 593
15’ hand well broke anyone can ride.

Like Us On Facebook
**Lot 594**

**Heza Velvet Seminole**

**Foaled:** 4/16/13  **Gelding**  **Palomino**

**Owner:** Michael Lentz

**Cl Poco Gold Doc**

**Cs Sanchita Seminole**

**Bubbas Poco Dolly**

**Blue Star McKeeag**

**Fqhr Velvet Chick**

**Lil Prairie Chick**

- **Dark Golden Palomino 3 yr old gelding with foundation breeding back to Poco Bueno and King. He stays dark year around and don't bleach. He has 75 days of reining training and handles really good. This is a big stout gelding with eye appeal that is ready to take in any direction. New shoes and vaccinations UTD.**

**Lot 595**

**Dun It With Sense**

**Foaled:** 5/31/11  **Gelding**  **Sorrel**

**Owner:** Kirk Watson

**Hollywood Dun It**

**Dun It Regally**

**Tivios Little Queen**

**Hold That Cow**

**Cow Sense**

**Dawns Prissy Pine**

- **Tex is a big classy gelding with a lot of style. Has his NRHA license. He is dead gentle. Take him and show him or just trail ride him. You will have one classy mount. We hate to sell him, but he is just too tall to suit us. Lopes like a pleasure horse and spins like a reiner.**

**Lot 596**

**La Jollas Butch**

**Foaled:** 4/26/11  **Gelding**  **Sorrel**

**Owner:** Roger Starkey

**Streakin Six**

**La Jollas Gold**

**Pockatus Gold**

**Zippo Del Rey**

**Old Zippo Candy**

**Rebel Candy Cane**

- **5 yr old sorrel gelding, broke as a two yr old then turned out for a while, started back on him this year. Been riding all summer check cattle and fences and trail ridden in the mountains. Should make a good ranch or using horse or could go to barrel pen. Sells Sound.**

**Lot 597**

**Hannahs Bamboo Shine**

**Foaled:** 5/13/13  **Gelding**  **Bay**

**Owner:** Scott Stevens- Stevens Performance Horses

**Shining Spark**

**Freckles Cross Bell**

**Shiny Bamboo**

**Doc's Titus**

**Titus Two Hannah**

**Rahab Two**

- **This horse is started real good ready to go on with. Very gentle.**
Lot 598  GFR DILLON BO
FOALED: 6/3/12  GELDING
OWNER: KENNETH R. CLINE

FANCY ROAN BAR
FANCY BO BARK
JENNY LEE BARK

GFR ANNIE BEE
SELECT ANN BACA

4 yr old gelding, rides, takes his leads, neck reins, backup, easy to clip, shod all around, dark feet and sound. Rode as a 2 yr old and 2 months this past summer. Smooth way of going friendly.

Lot 599  RED GAY RASCAL
FOALED: 6/13/05  GELDING
OWNER: MIKE JOHNSON

CHICS RED FOX
CHICS SORREL FOX
DOG PHOEBE

BOSTON GRAY SKY
HOLLY HICKORY
MS GAY RASCAL

Nice little gelding broke to ride. 100% sound.

Lot 600  MS ROBYN HANCOCK
FOALED: 4/23/13  MARE
OWNER: L & M RANCH

BLUE APACHE WARRIOR
APACHE WOOD HANCOCK
RANKIN HANCOCK

BLUE BUDDY HANCOCK
ROBYN BLUE HANCOCK
JP ROBYN HANCOCK

We've had this mare since she was a baby. A super sweet horse to be around. Easy to catch anywhere. Should make a good all around horse in whatever you choose to do with her.

Lot 601  SPARKY
FOALED: 2011  GELDING
OWNER: RAY WALLACE-RUNNING W QUARTER HORSES

Sparky is a nice stout 5 yr old, 15.3 hands crossbred gelding. He will go and do whatever you ask of him. he has been ridden out on trails, through woods, and out on ranch checking fences. Sound

Lot 602  GRADE
FOALED: 2010  GELDING
OWNER: MITCH MURRAY

Used in sale barn as 4 year old. Been trail rode and used for checking cattle.

Lot 603  ZANGSBLUEVIC
FOALED: 4/7/12  GELDING
OWNER: TRAVIS STURDY

ZANGSBLUECHIP
JOES DRIFTEN COWBOY
RED DOG'S HANCOCK

BLANDYS DUDE ARROW
DOCKS GOLDEN CONNIE
LEO DYNAMO

Ace is 15.3 hands tall nice big bave athletic gelding. We have used him to gather cattle out of pastures. Ace has been started on barrels and roping. He is very smooth mover and can stop good he is great prospect that could go in any direction.
Lot 604  
**SQH GRADUATION DAY**  
**FOALED:** 4/25/07  
**GELDING**  
**BUCKSKIN**  
**OWNER:** SABRINA A. GRAHAM  
**BREEDERS:** JESSIE TIVIO  
**SANDY CUE TIVIO**  
**SANDYS BEUNO BUCK**  
**PRETTY BABE LIT**  
**SANDY BEUNO**  
**SWEET CHEX**  
**FINE SUNDAY DUDE**  
**PRETTY BUCKS BABE**  
**SMOOTH TOWN REBEL**  
**BEE BY IMPAK**  
**SOONER LIT**  
**PEPPY BUTTONS**  

Dapple buckskin gelding with lots of youth appeal. Has been used at pony club summer camps, started over fences, shown in WT Western and English Equitation. Meets you in the pasture and loves people. Loads, bath, shoes ... general groundwork with good work ethic. Too nice a family gelding to wait for me with my hospital schedule, and children are grown.

Lot 605  
**SHORTY**  
**FOALED:** 2011  
**GELDING**  
**SORREL**  
**OWNER:** MEL OR SUZY MILLER  
**BREEDERS:**  

Shorty is a 15 hand stocky sorrel gelding. Gentle, turn him out and bring him in and saddle without bucking. Has been a school horse for Amish, trail ridden over all terrain, chasing hot heels and thrown rope off him.

Lot 606  
**MS HAPPY FOUR HANCOCK**  
**FOALED:** 5/20/13  
**MARE**  
**BLUE ROAN**  
**OWNER:** L & M RANCH  
**BREEDERS:** EDDIE 40  
**TOOTIE TOOT 71**  
**ORPHAN DRIFT**  
**JOHN’S SAL**  
**REDWOOD CALY**  
**BLUE BOY HANCOCK**  
**CHUCK’S 17**  
**EDDIE HANCOCK TWO**  
**MISS ROBIN HAPPY**  

This mares paper will need a color change as she is a bay roan not red roan. Have a look at this real, typy mare. A lot of looks and color. She will be riding by sell day.

Lot 607  
**LITTLE JOE**  
**FOALED:** 2009  
**GELDING**  
**GRAY**  
**OWNER:** DONNIE WHITE  
**BREEDERS:**  

Little Joe is a beautiful 7 yr old Gray gelding. He is a hard to find size with a lot of shape. Little Joe is gentle, very athletic, and has a big heart. He has had a lot of training, trail riding, light cattle work, and many miles. He is smooth gated and rides alone or in a group. 100%sound.
Lot 608

ASSETAMINA  
APHA  
FOALED: 4/15/14  
MARE/OPEN  
SORREL & WHITE  
OWNER: LAUREN DEKONING  
INVESTMENT ASSET  
SHES GOT THE ZIP  
I GOT ALL THE ASSETS  
JAC TINY TRENDY  
ZIPPOS SENSATION  
AN ABSOLUTE SENSATION  
SUNNY BRUNCH  
PRINCESS PORTOLA  

Lilly is a two year old with a great start on her. She can go in any direction whether is the hunt seat or western pleasure. She is bred to win in any show pen. Great to work with and great with other horse.

Lot 609

HOLLYWOODS EDGE  
AQHA  
FOALED: 9/1/11  
GELDING  
BAY  
OWNER: BOBBY MOORE  
HOLLYWOOD DUNIT AGAIN  
PAIGES HOLLYWOOD GUY  
IM PAIGES TOO  
CHECKMATE JACK  
CHECK MY SHIMMER  
CD WINTER DOVE  

Real nice gelding been rode on farm and gathering cattle. Sell Sound.

Lot 610

DILLIONS SMOKING GUN  
APHA  
FOALED: 5/2/07  
GELDING  
BUCKSKIN  
OWNER: COLTEN DAVIS  
SC SMOKIN BUCKSKIN  
DOT CALACO CHEROKEE  
CALLACO COFFEE CAKE  
RSM EIGHTY EIGHT  
DIAMOND IN THE RUFF  
BABY CHICK LEOS  

Beau is a stout big boned gentle gelding anybody can ride. We have used him checking cows and horses in pastures. Been rode down the rode and on trails. Beau is easy to catch and all around gentle nice horse to be around.

Lot 611

SKIPPY SAN LUCKY  
APHA  
FOALED: 5/9/04  
GELDING  
SORREL  
OWNER: J BAR C QTR HORSE/JIM CLARK  
WMC GRAD MARSHALL  
SHI DEE SKIPPY  
IMPS DEE STAN  
HALF BLAST  
MISS HALF LUCKY  
COUNTER MISS LUCKY  

Been trail ridden, around the farm and is a stout gelding.

Lot 612

PILGRIM  
GRADE  
FOALED: 5/2008  
GELDING  
DUN OVERTRI COLOR  
OWNER: CHAD AND TARA VOSS  
This gelding is as big and pretty as they come. He is out of registered stock, but sells grade. He is a back yard baby that just rides around gentle. Easy on the eyes and a friendly dude. One you need to see in person he is super nice gelding.

Lot 613

BUZZERS BEAU JACK  
AQHA  
FOALED: 4/5/05  
GELDING  
BAY  
OWNER: TRAVIS STURDY  
ZANDRIFT TYREE  
MISS TYREE TWO EYED  
BEAU BONANZA  
BUZZIES BABY  
TOO JACKIE  

Beau is a stout big boned gentle gelding anybody can ride. We have used him checking cows and horses in pastures. Been rode down the rode and on trails. Beau is easy to catch and all around gentle nice horse to be around.
Lot 614  WITHIN THE STAR  AQHA  FOALED: 3/26/13  GELDING  DUN  OWNER: JENNA BARBER  
DOUBLE SUN BAR  SON OF SUN  MISS SWEET STORY  THERMOLEDO  SCOOPER SMOKE  INVITATION ONLY  SALTY STARLETTE  IT TOOK A STAR  MR KEEN BARS  IT TOOK AWHILE  CHUBS CHOC O LATE  

Patrick is 15.3h and a stand out gelding with a ton of athleticism and smarts. He is ready for a job. He looks to his rider for answers and is very willing. He has been ridden consistently throughout the year in rain, snow and ice. Patrick has positive forward movement. He rides well off of your seat and legs. I started and trained this horse and he has no buck or rear. Not a kids Mount.

Lot 615  SHINING SUNFROST  AQHA  FOALED: 4/1/11  GELDING  BLACK  OWNER: BRADY ANGSTMAN  
SHINING SPARK  GENUINE DOC  DIAMONDS SPARKLE  SHINING MONEYMAKER  SMART LITTLE LENA  SMART SUZANA LENA  JD SUN RHEA  DRIFTEN PAT COWAN  LC SUNFROST STAR  PLUMS SUNFROST SUGAR  DOCS LADY BLUE STAR  BRIAN BLACK BEAUTY  

Kody is a cute shapey black horse stand 14 hands. He has tons of feel and class. He has soft roll back and a big stop. I've sorted pairs, gathered cattle and trail rode him a lot. He has the pedigree and talent to do what you want him to do. Sound

Lot 616  PLAYBOYS TACITAS GLO  AQHA  FOALED: 4/7/13  MARE  SORREL  OWNER: L & M RANCH  
FRECKLES PLAYBOY  JEWEL'S LEO BARS  MISS SILVER PISTOL  PLAYBOYSALITTESMART  SMART LITTLE LENA  SMART LITTLE NANCY  SMART LITTLE LENNY  PLAYBOYSALITTIMASTER  LENAS JEWEL BARS  TACITAS JEWELS  PEPPYS TACHITA  INVITATION ONLY  HAIDAS LITTLE PEP  IT Took a STAR  HAI'DAS FIREFLY  IT Took awhile  CHUBS CHOC O LATE  

If you're looking for a horse with look and pedigree here she is. Will be riding by sell day.

Lot 617  LEWIES GOT A PLAYGUN  AQHA  FOALED: 5/25/10  GELDING  BAY  OWNER: RUSSELL MOSHER  
FRECKLES PLAYBOY  PLAYGUN  MISS SILVER PISTOL  PEPPYS DREAMGIRL  PEPPY PLAYS FOR CASH  PEPPY SAN BADGER  PEPPY o NINA  DOCS LADY BLUE STAR  PEPPYS DREAMGIRL  DOCS LADY BLUE STAR  PEPPY O NINA  ACE o SILVER PISTOL  DOCS LADY BLUE STAR  PEPPY O NINA  JEWEL'S LEO BARS  DOCS LADY BLUE STAR  HAI'DAS LITTLE PEP  JEWEL'S LEO BARS  DOCS LADY BLUE STAR  HAI'DAS LITTLE PEP  

Gunner is a 6 yr old who has been used on a 10,000 cow/calf ranch for all aspects of work. Used for branding, sorting, doctoring. Al ing and roping cattle in rough country. He is good to handle and shoe. Crosses water and ditches and seen many bears and elk. I have used him at the sale barn sorting cows and he will get down and sort one. I have started heeling on him and he will make a nice arena horse. He has been my main horse for the last year. Easy to catch and suitable for most anyone to ride. 14.3 hds. 406-670-5037
Lot 618

**CUTTERS SPECIAL EASE**

*FOALED: 5/4/10  MARE/OPEN*  SORREL  
*OWNER: MIRANDA MAMMEN*

**EASY JET**
**DEALS SIS**
**SPECIAL EFFORT**
**PASS MISS MAUDIE**

**SIR BALDY**
**WIMP’S HONEY BEE**
**CUTTER O GLENN**
**SAN HOLLY**

Nice easy going filly ready to go in any direction, has a lot of stop and turn, good to handle. Good ground manners. Is a sister to a family of strong barrel racers. UTD on worm and vaccinations.

Lot 619

**MRF SMOKE TOWN**

*FOALED: 5/26/10  GELDING*  PALOMINO  
*OWNER: JOHN HENRY MILLER*

**MRF TOWN JET**
**TEA MINTS JET**

**LIL RUUF-PUEPPY**
**POKEY DOLL GLO**
**SHOW TOWN**
**ACES MINT**

Lot 620

**AWESOME PEPPY WILSON**

*FOALED: 5/8/03  GELDING*  SORREL  
*OWNER: JERRY WATSON*

**PEPPY SAN BADGER**
**DOC’S YELLOW ROSE**
**DALLAS BY SIX**

**ZORRA POBRE**
**DOC WILSON**
**PEPPYS YELLOW ROSE**
**SIR DARTH VADER**

Lot 621

**GINGERBRED HICKORY**

*FOALED: 2002  GELDING*  AQHA  BUCKSKIN  
*OWNER: ANDREW TURNER*

**LIL BIT O HICKORY**
**KING GINGER 70**

**SMART LITTLE LENA**
**SUJS BAY LADY**

**NU BAR**
**SPANISH HARLEM**

Lot 622

**SMARTER THAN TWIST**

*FOALED: 4/12/08  MARE*  AQHA  SORREL  
*OWNER: JM HORSES*

**DOC O’LENA**
**PEPPY SAN BADGER**

**FRECKLES TWIST**
**ROYAL BLUE BOON**

**TARI LYNNIEA**

Lot 623

**BRADLEY**

*FOALED: 2009  GELDING*  GRADE  BAY  
*OWNER: MEL OR SUZY MILLER*

**MRF BARON HOMBRE**
**MR BARON RED**

**COCOA RED WATCH**
**COCOA WATCH JO**

**SEVEN S MARGARITA**
**MR BARON S MARGARITA**

Lot 624

**DOCS GENUINE WATCH**

*FOALED: 5/20/11  GELDING*  AQHA  RED ROAN  
*OWNER: MICHAEL LINDAMAN*

**Genuine Hombre**
**MR BARON HOMBRE**

**COCOA RED WATCH**
**COCOA WATCH JO**

**SKIPA SOCIAL**
**SIX SHOWBARS**

**SENOR’S CHARGE**
**TOUGH TO TOP**

Doc is a flashy Roan gelding. He stands 14.2 hh and is an eye catcher. He was rode in the feedlot in Nebraska. He is a nice horse for someone to take in whatever direction they prefer.
LOT 625  MR GREY TEACHER  FOALED: 4/1/06  GELDING  OWNER: MIKE JOHNSON  AQHA  BAY
MR ILLUMINATOR  GREY  MS MAC BADGER TWO  CEE BOOGER RED  SUSAN KORF  FROSTY FEATURE  TINY BAY HANCOCK  WINSTON RACE
BIG GELDING BEEN TRAIL RIDDEN A LOT 100% SOUND.

LOT 626  SIZZLIN ZIPS LEAGUE  FOALED: 5/23/13  GELDING  OWNER: MARK R. DAILY  AQHA  SORREL
ROCKED AND STEADY  SPRING ROCK GOLD  LEAGUERS SANDMAN  BEARLY AN IMAGE  ZIPPO PINE BAR  ILLINI RICKLES  WOLFGANG  MISS SARPY COUNTY
A NICE YOUNG GELDING, THAT IS VERY NICE BROKE FOR A 3YR. OLD. HAS HAD LOTS OF MILES PUT ON HIM AND HAS SADDLE AND TRACKS TO PROVE IT. VERY SOFT KIND EYES. GENTLE AND SOUND.

LOT 627  SUNNY CANYON COWBOY  FOALED: 5/1/11  GELDING  OWNER: CLAYTON KNOX  POA  APPALOOSA
ZIPPOS SUNNY  ZIP TO SUNNY  SONNY ROYAL ROSEY  SOCIAL SCOTCH  SHEZA FANCY SCOTCH  FANCY IRISH JOY
COWBOY IS A BROKE 5 YEAR OLD POA GELDING THAT STANDS RIGHT AT 14 HANDS AND HE LOOKS LIKE ONE IS SUPPOSED TO. WE HAVE OWNED HIM FOR 3 YEAR NOW AND MY BOY HAVE DONE A LOT OF DIFFERENT THINGS WITH HIM. WE TOOK HIM TO COLORADO THIS SUMMER AND HE WAS JUST AWESOME. THEY HAVE ROPED THE HOT HEEL'S AND CHECKED CATTLE WITH HIM. GENTLE, KID BROKE AND SELLS 100% SOUND.

LOT 628  STREKE A CHIEF  FOALED: 4/18/11  GELDING  OWNER: BRADY ANGSTMAN  APHA  BAY/WHITE
Q T POCO STREKE  BRIGHT SMOKE  BRIGHT ANNIE OBAR  MISS WYNN  SUNUP IN MEMPHIS  MISS HUSTLER CHICK  TEXAS HUSTLER  MISS MONDA CHICK
CHIEF IS A STAND UP IN YOU POCKET TYPE OF GELDING. HE STANDS 15 HANDS IS SUPER GENTLE, BRED IN THE PURPLE. HE LOPES SOFT CIRCLES AND BIG STOPPER SOFT IN THE BRIDLE SOUND.

LOT 629  MONTY  FOALED: 4/2012  GELDING  OWNER: ALVIN WAGLER  GRADE  SORREL
9 YR OLD GRAY GELDING. THIS IS A GOOD TRAIL HORSE. RIDES GENTLE AND AN ALL AROUND GOOD USING HORSE.

LOT 630  FOALED: 2007  GELDING  OWNER: MATT MOORE  GRADE  GRAY
9YR OLD GRAY GELDING. THIS IS A GOOD TRAIL HORSE. RIDES GENTLE AND AN ALL AROUND GOOD USING HORSE.

LOT 631  FOALED: 2005  GELDING  OWNER: JERRY WATSON  GRADE  GRAY
THIS GELDING IS AN 11 YR OLD BARREL HORSE WILL HAVE VIDEO SALE DAY.

LOT 632  FOALED: 2004  GELDING  OWNER: JERRY WATSON  GRADE  SORREL
12 YR. OLD BIG SORREL GELDING.
LOT 633  SMOKEY
FOALED: 5/2012  GELDING
OWNER: MARK R. DAILEY
GRADE  GRAY

A very pretty 4 yr. old Gray gelding, been used outside to check cows. Has lots of eye appeal, nice young gelding. Sound.

LOT 634  SQH PINK MARGARITA
FOALED: 5/2009  MARE/OPEN
OWNER: SABRINA A GRAHAM
GRADE  BAY

SIR COOL SKIP
dixie sweet doll
corley barefoot
Chewalca feather
Pretty impressive
I'M A ROSITA
Big step
lilly leo ban
90 days with Greg Beutenmiller from pasture cattle work, recent arena work showmanship and equitation. I had planned to use this mare as my amateur AQHA show mare, but due to health she was delayed in training until recently. Sire and Dam have produced multiple money earners in many events. Big pretty mare that has lot of potential. Her full sister sells today Lot #583.

LOT 635  MAX LEOS SPECIAL
FOALED: 4/2/09  GELDING
OWNER: TRAVIS STURDY
GRADE  BAY

Monsieur Joe Jack
Max Joe Leo
Deca Deb
Lil Iron Tiger
Tigers Iron Special
Donnies Darlin

Max is a gentle gelding done all aspects of ranch work. Been rode down the rode and on trails, lopes nice circles and stops good. Nice gelding ready to go in any direction you want.

LOT 636  HELLO DARLING DOLLY
FOALED: 2/19/09  MARE/OPEN
OWNER: MIKE JOHNSON
GRADE  SORREL/OVERO

Zippo Pine Bar
Zippos Mr Good Bar
A Good Zippo
Pink Candy
Gram Loot
R Miss Becky Bar
Cc Lopeslike Aloit
Tardy’s Cowboy Too
Cowboys Sure Thing
Cowboy’s SilkSatin
Nice pleasure bred mare that rides 100% sound.

LOT 637  ECHO
FOALED: 2009  MARE/OPEN
OWNER: MEL MILLER/ABNER STOLL
GRADE  PALOMINO

Echo is a cute palomino mare, 15 hands. Good trail horse, ride alone or in a group. Will cross water and climb hills, chase hot heels and throw rope off her.
Lot 638  CHISM  FoaLED: 3/6/12  GELDING  Grade  SORRELL  Owner: KENT RAY

JBD FOXY STEPPER

Ridden along highway with big trucks and out checking crops. Was never registered.

Lot 639  WHIZ STRIKING STAR  FoaLED: 4/17/13  GELDING  Owner: TRAVIS STURDY

WHIZ DE DOC  WHIZ DOC  GUENA LENA

SHINNERS ACE  PEPPERS SHINE  PEPPERS FRECKLES

Shiner is nice young gelding with color and great pedigree. He lopes nice collected, soft in the mouth, great stop and is turning around nice. We have used him to move cattle and check pastures. Shiner would make a great rein cow horse prospect.

Lot 640  JO DIEGO  FoaLED: 4/25/08  GELDING  Owner: BELLE CREEK RANCH

POCO OJOS GRANDE  BUMS LIL DOC  POCO BLUNDER  WINNERS HAVE WON  POCO JUNIOR BONNER  MIGHTY BARS DUSTER  GO MISTY BUG

Jo Diego Star- Stout gelding that has seen a lot of outside miles, we have used him in the feedlot to sort cattle and load trucks. Good all around gelding, sells 100% sound.

Lot 641  GO WINDY CASH  FoaLED: 8/20/12  GELDING  Owner: BRADY ANGSTMAN

DASH FOR CASH  DOC N MISSY  DRY DOC  ART GLOW BEAT  DASH FOR CASH  HOTTER N HOTTER  RONAS RYON  CLASSYS SMASHY

Cash is a gentle 14.1 hand bay gelding. He is very friendly to be around rides very gentle where ever pointed.

Lot 642  FB PEPPY SMOKIN BEAN  FoaLED: 6/12/09  GELDING  Owner: MIKE LINDAMAN

SON OFA DOC  POCO PRETTY MISS  MR PEPPY OLENA  FLORA FLYNT  ZIppo PINE BAR  TIPPY CONOE’S DOLL  BEAU BONANZA  SCOOTER’S JACKIE

Bo is a handsome buckskin gelding with a nice build to him. Bo is very gentle and easy to handle. Bo has been ridden on the ranch in Kansas and mainly ridden outside. Bo knows his leads and lopes nice circles. He could make a nice arena horse.

Lot 643  SUNDANCE  FoaLED: 2012  GELDING  Owner: JACOB WHITAKER

GRADE  BAY ROAN

Here is a 4 yr. old cute, shapey, well started quarter pony gelding. Easy on the eyes, willing to please, 13.2 hands. Rode in pasture gathered some cattle. Has had many outside miles.
**Lot 644**  
**JJS CHEY TWISTER**  
**FOALED: 3/20/10**  
**GELDING**  
**AQHA**  
**BAY ROAN**  
**OWNER: MENNO HOCHSTEINER**

Twister is a big 15.1 hand gelding. He has had a lot of outside miles, has been pasture rode, gathered some cattle. Just a big gentle, honest gelding. He will ride off the same any day you saddle him.

**Lot 645**  
**MR. SHINEY**  
**FOALED: 3/13/11**  
**GELDING**  
**SORREL**  
**OWNER: LAUREN DEKONING**

Shiney is a great all around gelding. I used him to move cattle and trail ride. Was shown in the reined cow horse as a three year old. Shiney has been my personal horse for the last three years, He’s always the first horse I would pick to work cattle. He is a great horse to be around.

**Lot 646**  
**GRADE**  
**FOALED: 2010**  
**MARE/OPEN**  
**APPY**  
**OWNER: BRIAN BROWN**

Broke and good trail riding horse. About 14 hands.

**Lot 647**  
**JESSIES ROCKET**  
**FOALED: 3/24/08**  
**GELDING**  
**AQHA**  
**BAY**  
**OWNER: JOSH MARRIOTT**

Rocket has been used for all types of cattle work. He has rode many miles on trails and is traffic safe.

**Lot 648**  
**DANCE BEE BARS**  
**FOALED: 5/7/03**  
**GELDING**  
**AQHA**  
**DUN**  
**OWNER: JOSH MARRIOTT**

This horse has been used for all types of cattle work and trail rides, including a week long ride in North Carolina this year.
Lot 651
HOMER
FOALED: 2005  GELDING  GRADE
OWNER: BEN DUNCAN  BAY ROAN

Has been headed off of in the pasture and been headed off of out of the box, and is very gentle.

Lot 652
WIMPYS TWISTER BAR  AQHA
FOALED: 4/21/04  GELDING  GRAY
OWNER: BEN DUNCAN

MARKS DOC BAR  DOC CLABBER KING
MARKS BERRY BAR  MISS DOC BAR ANGEL
BERRYS MOLLY  OKAY BERRY
BERRYS MOLLY  ANGELS MICHELLE

DANDY MACHINE HEIS  MOORE AND BETTER
WIMPYS SUGAR PISTOL  COORS GIRL
PANCHOS SPICY KIM  KIMS OLE BALDY
PANCHOS SPICY KIM  STAR PANCHO

He is a good sound horse will go any where you ask him and would be a good rope horse.

See you in November
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hankins, Darrell</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High, Randy</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hochstetler, Menno</td>
<td>644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Bar C OTR Horses / Jim Clark</td>
<td>526, 569, 611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J M Horses</td>
<td>75, 556, 622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Lori</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Jerry</td>
<td>7, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Mike</td>
<td>518, 561, 599, 625, 636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keezer, Jason</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kehoe, Cynthia M</td>
<td>69, 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley, Scott / Hangin K Ranch</td>
<td>540, 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny, David J</td>
<td>522, 550, 584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny, Marylou</td>
<td>20, 154, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox, Clayton</td>
<td>185, 523, 564, 627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox, Henry</td>
<td>11, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohlbrecher, Mike</td>
<td>563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuper, Justin</td>
<td>187, 574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L &amp; M Ranch</td>
<td>545, 600, 606, 616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laucks, Bill</td>
<td>516, 588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lentz, Michael</td>
<td>594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindaman, Michael</td>
<td>685, 624, 642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammen, Jacquelin</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammen, Miranda</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markway, Marc &amp; Betty</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marriott, Josh</td>
<td>647, 648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason, Roger W</td>
<td>14, 28, 42, 64, 156-164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClamrock, Cody</td>
<td>513, 581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Doug</td>
<td>100, 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Jake E</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, John Henry</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Mel or Suz</td>
<td>33, 71, 517, 531, 560, 605, 623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Mel / Stoll, Abner</td>
<td>637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Bobby</td>
<td>530, 590, 609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Matt</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mose, Delaney</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosher, Russ</td>
<td>617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulvaney, Earnest &amp; Tamela</td>
<td>12, 510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Sharon</td>
<td>18, 112, 113, 529, 589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, Mitch</td>
<td>536, 568, 602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noble, Gary</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols, Belinda</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakwood, CJ / Cattle Co</td>
<td>8, 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oerly, Terry</td>
<td>558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Clint</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phipps, Steve</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitcock, Jodie &amp; Brenda</td>
<td>23, 47, 59, 91, 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool, Alicia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pugh, Mark</td>
<td>515, 557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Kent</td>
<td>638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royer, Dakota</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, Jessica</td>
<td>45, 188, 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoneberg, Jade</td>
<td>186, 195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoneberg, John</td>
<td>25, 49, 53, 67, 88, 79, 90, 97, 104, 109, 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schrader, Dennis</td>
<td>46, 51, 61, 82, 76, 77, 78, 88, 89, 98, 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwieger, Casey</td>
<td>528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwieger, Roger</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalnus, Shorty / Stevens Perf. Horses - Agent</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoemaker, Bob</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smyser, Randy &amp; Trev</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smyser, Robby</td>
<td>5, 194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starkey, Roger</td>
<td>538, 596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Performance Horses / Scott Stevens</td>
<td>37, 553, 570, 597, 639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturdy, Travis</td>
<td>502, 603, 613, 635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Ranch LLC</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson, Arlene</td>
<td>34, 48, 74, 116-120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson, Dusti</td>
<td>60, 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Byl</td>
<td>4, 30, 56, 85, 179, 182, 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, Andrew</td>
<td>541, 578, 621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanWinkle, Clinton &amp; Sandra</td>
<td>106, 180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voss, Chad &amp; Tara</td>
<td>535, 612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagler, Alvin</td>
<td>507, 567, 629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Larry</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace, Ray / Running W Qtr Horses</td>
<td>80, 102, 601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, Jerry</td>
<td>13, 43, 82, 86, 508, 547, 642, 620, 631, 632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, Jerry &amp; Sammy</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, Kirk</td>
<td>519, 595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, Rodger</td>
<td>55, 525, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber / Oclott, Vernyce</td>
<td>16, 57, 65, 103, 121-135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitaker, Jacob</td>
<td>643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Donnie</td>
<td>44, 72, 532, 607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoder Jr, Elmer E</td>
<td>593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoder, Daniel S</td>
<td>153, 539, 587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoder, Norman M</td>
<td>32, 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yount, Brad</td>
<td>543, 592</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOLLI BROS. LIVESTOCK MARKETS, INC.

Special Cattle Sales For 2016

*If you have cattle to sell or are looking for North Missouri raised calves and yearlings, attend one of our top auctions! We continue to have one of the Top Sales in North Missouri each Tuesday, with buyers & sellers from all over the Midwest. We specialize in all breeds of cattle. If you have been to one of our special sales, you need to come by and check out our quality and numbers.

SEPTEMBER 2016
6..............................................................Special Calf & Yearling Sale
13..............................................................Special Cow, Cow/Calf & Breeding Bull Sale
20..............................................................No Cattle Sale
27..............................................................Special Calf & Yearling Sale

OCTOBER 2016
4..............................................................Special Calf & Yearling Sale
11..............................................................Special Calf & Yearling Sale
18..............................................................Special Cow, Cow/Calf & Breeding Bull Sale
25..............................................................Special Calf & Yearling Sale

NOVEMBER 2016
1..............................................................Special Calf & Yearling Sale
8..............................................................Regular Cattle Sale
15..............................................................Special Cow, Cow/Calf & Breeding Bull Sale
22..............................................................Special Calf & Yearling Sale
29..............................................................Special Calf & Yearling Sale

DECEMBER 2016
6..............................................................No Cattle Sale
13..............................................................Special Calf & Yearling Sale
15..............................................................Special Cow, Cow/Calf & Breeding Bull Sale
20..............................................................Special Calf & Yearling Sale
27..............................................................No Cattle Sale

LOLLI BROS. LIVESTOCK MARKETS, INC.

2016 HORSE SALE
MACON, MO 63552

SEPTEMBER 2016
28&3..............................................................2 DAY HORSE CATALOG, SADES 9AM, HORSES 10 AM
21-23..............................................................Miniature Horse & Alternative Livestock
25..............................................................DEADLINE FOR THE NOVEMBER CATALOG

OCTOBER 2016
1..............................................................All Class Registered & Grade Horse Sale

NOVEMBER 2016
5..............................................................1 DAY HORSE CATALOG, SADES 9AM, HORSES 10 AM

DECEMBER 2016
3..............................................................Christmas Special Huge Tack Sale, Registered & Grade Horse Sale
7-9..............................................................Miniature Horse & Alternative Livestock Sale

Since 1947 Oldest Family Owned Livestock Market in Missouri

All Sales Subject to Change - Thanks for Your Support
Check out our website for early consignments & market for each Tuesday Sale

www.lollibros.com

PLEASE POST

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: ALL GUARANTEES BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER!
COMMISSION: Tack 20% - Saddles 10% - No Sale $10.00 - HORSE: 8% or $25.00 minimum;
NO SALE FEE $25.00. All horses must be Coggins tested. All horses must go through Sale Ring - NO ALLEY
TRADING! Any horses sold on Sale Barn premises after going through the sale will be charged Commission. Please CON-
SIGN CATALOG HORSES EARLY to insure good placement in sale order. Regular monthly sales require only a phone call to
get you in the sale line up early.

CATALOGS ARE AVAILABLE BY REQUEST OR VISIT US AT www.lollibros.com

ALL SALES & TERMS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

SERVING YOU IN THE HORSE INDUSTRY SINCE 1947

DOMINIC (660)-651-4024 • FRANKE (660)-651-4040
TIM (660)-651-3496 • SALE BARN (660)-385-2516
HORSE CATALOG CONSIGNMENT FORM - LOLLI BROS. LIVESTOCK MARKET, INC.

TO CONSIGN TO CATALOG SALE: MAIL THE FOLLOWING ITEMS TO THE ADDRESS BELOW:

1) COMPLETED Entry Form (Please write legible, type, send a copy of registration papers)
2) Check for consignment fee. $50 per head
3) Photos optional. Horses name on back. No guarantee of return.

2 Day Sales! Ponies, under 12 hands, will sell on Friday, must be riding horse to sell on Saturday

CONSIGN EARLY... TAKING A LIMITED NUMBER OF HORSES!
Unfortunately we have had to turn down horses in the past. DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE DEADLINE!

LOLLI BROS. LIVESTOCK MARKET, INC.

Phone 660-385-2516 Barn 704 MAIN STREET, SUITE A 660-385-2843
660-651-4024 Dominic  MACON, MO 63552 Email: lollibros@lollibros.com
Website: lollibros.com

This is the only page that goes to our publisher. Consignor needs to fill out completely.
(CONSIGNMENTS ‘WILL NOT’ BE ACCEPTED IF NOT FILLED OUT BY CONSIGNOR)

SALE DATE:____________________  SELLING (FRI OR SAT)___________  TODAY’S DATE: ____________________

HORSE NAME:______________________________________________________________  ASSOC_______________

DATED FOALED:_____/ _____/ _____  SEX:  ❑ STALLION ❑ GELD ❑ MARE (❑ BRED ❑ OPEN)  COLOR________________

HYPP (N / N   -   NO TEST   -   N / A)                           PONY: ❑ YES ❑ NO ❑ RIDER ❑ NONRIDER

OWNER’S NAME:_______________________________________________________  PHONE:___________________

Your catalog will be mailed to the following address

OWNER’S ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________________________________
Street     City   State  Zip

COMMENTS  ______________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

* All paperwork must be in the office a minimum of the day prior to your horse selling. Bred mares need to have a copy of the 5 panel test results of the stallion they are bred to.

____________________Lot #                 NAME OF HORSE_________________________________________________

❑ YES  ❑ NO      Does this horse sell sound? If no, comment______________________________________________

❑ I agree to call any unsoundness on this horse in sale ring at time of sale including lameness, navicular, cribbing, weaving & vision
❑ I agree to the contract on the back side of entry form____________________________________________

Signature  -  Must be signed for horses to enter
LOLLI BROS. LIVESTOCK MARKET, INC.
SALE TERMS & AGREEMENT FOR CATALOG HORSE SALES.

• Any horse, enter in a specific Catalog Horse Sale and not offered for auction at the sale, shall incur a $500 penalty fee, as well as any horse that is sold prior to the auction in which it was consigned. This penalty shall be paid before the Registration papers are returned.

• Owner may substitute another horse only if original entry is injured or death occurred. A veterinary statement must be sent to our office prior to sale for the substitution to be allowed. If you do not provide a veterinary statement it will be an additional $25 for substitution.

If you do not have a substitution of your own, then you need to report it to the office prior to sale day. Substitutions will be handled by the sale office. You will no longer be allowed to give your numbers away.

• All horses must have a Negative Coggins test WITHIN 1 year of SALE DATE. Only ORIGINAL lab papers will be accepted. Do NOT mail your Coggins - they must accompany your horse during shipment.

• Sale “Fees” include: 8% commission on all horses consigned to Lolli Bros. Livestock Market, Inc. with a $25.00 minimum, $25.00 NO SALE FEE, Yardage, Vet Inspection, and the $50.00 Consignment Fee.

• Lolli Bros. Livestock Market, Inc. and its associates act as agents only. All guarantees are between “Buyer” and “Seller”. SELLERS MUST GUARANTEE THEIR HORSE TO BE 100% SOUND or must disclose any problems with the horse in the ring at sale time including lameness, navicular, cribbing, weaving & vision.

• The consignment deadline, for all catalog sales, listed below, unless otherwise stated. A $50.00/head consignment fee is required at the time of entry. (CONSIGN EARLY: We do take a limited number of consignments) Unfortunately we have had to turn down horses in the past. DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE DEADLINE!

CATALOG DEADLINES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Consign Early as a Limited Number of Horses will be Accepted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARCH (2 DAYS)</th>
<th>MAY (1 DAY)</th>
<th>SEPTEMBER (2 DAYS)</th>
<th>NOVEMBER (1 DAY)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JANUARY 25</td>
<td>MARCH 25</td>
<td>JULY 25</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER 25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National Advertising Deadlines

December 15  February 15  June 15  August 15

Please Bring Your Catalog With You To Sale As Supplies Are Limited!
Lot 112

This catalog has been printed for you. Please bring to the sale with you.